In addition, Cluster 1 individuals were distributed across a wide range of the ESP cohorts. Thus, Cluster 1 individuals are derived from multiple U.S. cities and are not correlated with any identifiable technical covariates.
Supplementary Text

Assessing the robustness of Cluster 1
To verify that the rare variant clustering is not a result of a technical artifact, we performed additional analyses. The entire data set was subject to extensive filtering to remove potential biases 1 . Furthermore, we ensured that Cluster 1 individuals came from both from sequencing centers (UW and Broad), both GAII and HiSeq 2000 platforms, and from all four exome targets.
Supplementary Figures
Figure S1
The same analysis as Figure 1C but with N B = 10,000 (ie no bottleneck). We compared the expected information gain for common (blue) and rare (red) variants as a function of population separation time. In black is the ratio of rare to common information gain. No significant difference is observed with these results and those of Figure 1C . 
Figure S2
This is an inset of Supplementary Figure S1 for the time to separation of 0 to 20KYA. Comparable to Figure 1D , but without a bottleneck in the demographic scenario. 
Figure S3
Principle component analysis of European Americans of the ESP, and the HapMap 8 CEU (Utah residents of Northern and Western European ancestry) and TSI (Tuscans from Italy) populations. ESP samples Cluster 1, Cluster 2, and Cluster 3 are defined in Figure 2B . 
Figure S4
Using the PC values generated in the analyses of Figures 2A and 2B , but combined to compare PC1 of the common and rare. In red is the estimated linear regression between the two sets of values. 
Figure S5
Using the PC values generated in the analyses of Figures 2A and 2B , but combined to compare PC2 of the common and rare. In blue is the estimated linear regression between the two sets of values. 
Figure S6
Principal component analysis consisting of only common variation (MAF > 0.1) of ESP European Americans and displaying PC1 and 4. Cluster 1, Cluster 2, and Cluster 3 are defined in Figure 2B . 
Figure S9
Same principal component analysis as displayed in Figure 3B , but displaying only the Jewish population samples. Cluster 1 is in red and other Jewish samples are presented in purple. Full FRAPPE analysis of subset presented in Figure 4A .
Continental labels indicate the overall pattern with a labeling focus on European admixed Jewish populations including Cluster 1. 
Supplementary Tables
Table S1
A comparison of information gain (IG) for the common and rare variation. R/C is the ratio of expected rare to common IG. See Figure S11 for various groupings. Rare is defined as ≤ 0.5% and common as ≥50%. 
Table S2
Ne = 10000 Gen = 25 (years) S1 = 2*500 or 2*1000 S2 = 2*500 or 2*1000 N0 = 2,000,000 B = 0.1 or 1 (bottleneck) t e = T e /(4*Ne*Gen) t s = T s /(4*Ne*Gen) alpha = log(N0/(B*Ne))/t e theta = 4*Ne*1.5*10 -8 *223800 # 4Ne*Mu*length so that length*100(reps) ~= full exome of ESP intersect REP=100 for the Information Theory simulations and "22500 -s 1" for the FRAPPE simulations.
With growth: msms -N Ne -ms (S1+S2) REP -t 134.28 -I 2 S1 S2 0 -ej t s 2 1 -eN t e 1 -G alpha -n 1 N0/Ne -n 2 N0/Ne
Without growth (Te = 0): msms -N Ne -ms (S1+S2) 100 -t 134.28 -I 2 S1 S2 0 -ej t s 2 1 -n 1 1 -n 2 1
